Leave a
lasting first
impression
Enhance your digital Visitor
Management solution with
Brother QL label printers.
brother.co.uk/visitor-management

A professional
Visitor Management
solution that puts
you in control
If you want to give your visitors a great first impression, we can offer you
a solution that combines our award-winning label printers with one of four
leading third-party visitor management software packages. Offering you
increased control and a great first impression without eliminating face to
face contact.

Make
handwritten
visitor books
a thing of the
past
The perfect first
impression
Take the opportunity to present your company in
the best possible light. A digital Visitor Management
solution partnered with our QL label printers gives
you a more professional edge, enabling you to
replace handwritten books with industry software
that can be customised to your own brand.
Sign-in only takes a few taps, before high-quality
paper badges or labels are printed from our
specialised QL label printers. Wired and wireless
connectivity is available for maximum convenience
and the added unique ability to print in red allows
you to present important information such as fire
exits with clarity and impact.

Giving you better
visibility and a more
rigorous approach
to safety
A digital Visitor Management solution offers you
access to an easy-to-use online portal that gives you
full visibility of who is on site at all times. In emergency
situations such as a fire, you can get a fast and
accurate assessment of who is where, eliminating
the uncertainty and potential for error associated with
manual sign-in books.
The ability to print in red as well as black also
allows you to ensure vital details are clearly visible –
especially useful in places such as schools or secure
areas, where visitors can be clearly marked. As part of
the digital sign-in process, you can also ensure visitors
sign any health and safety or security agreements,
creating a verifiable paper trail for future reference.

Visitor
Management
solutions explained

With wired and wireless connectivity options, you can print a
paper visitor badge or label direct from the system, speeding
up the process and cost-effectively producing professional
identification that makes a great first impression.

Visitors are signed in and their details recorded via a touchscreen
device or a desktop application. You can add fields for extra
information such as car registrations.

With access to an online portal, you can check who is on site in
real-time. Searchable information is stored securely on the portal,
so you can find details of previous visitors without having to leaf
through page after page of written details.

Choose from existing templates or customise the information
available to your visitors to clearly indicate important information
such as access areas and fire exits, or to add a photograph of
the visitor to the badge.

Get more control of visitors on your site, improve security and
give a smart, professional welcome every time with digital Visitor
Management software partnered with Brother’s QL label printers.

Benefits of a digital solution
Business benefit

What a Visitor Management solution can give you

Security/control

Visibility of details of visitors on site at all times
Private digital storage of personal info - not displayed
in a visitor book for all to see
Monitoring of residents/students leaving and re-entering
building (ie care home, school)

Typical job roles
School Receptionist
Office Manager
Facilities Manager
Care Home Manager
Receptionist
Event Manager

Quick search function - no scrolling through manual
records to locate details

Safety

Fire evacuation visitor list accessible in seconds
Fire evacuation instructions on badge for a quick
and efficient exit

School Receptionist
Health and Safety Manager
Facilities Manager
Care home Manager

Trigger essential safety information at sign-in
Highlight key information on badge in red for stand-out

Efficiency

Pre-book large groups of visitors in advance
Instant access to live list of visitor details and numbers

Event Manager
Office Manager
Receptionist
Health and Safety Manager
Facilities Manager

Operate wherever you need to be via wireless
connectivity
Quicker signing-in process

Professionalism

Welcome visitors in a professional way
Clarity and legibility of details - replaces handwritten
processes
Customise to your own logo/brand
Customise to your own information capture
requirements (ie car details, photograph)

Office Manager
Receptionist
Event Manager

Our four leading software partners provide their
own unique features and tailored bundles to suit
you. Find out more and choose the partner who
could work best for your business.

What started out as the answer to an
outdated paper based system, is now
the market leading sign-in and visitor
management system for education and many
other sectors. There are more than 4,000
educational and commercial establishments
in the UK using InVentry.
As the only provider to offer a full read and
write integration to many internal systems,
InVentry accurately monitors who is onsite,
speeds up the signing-in process and keeps
identity information secure. With features such
as facial recognition, a dedicated evacuation
app, and multi-site sign-in we’re continuing to
innovate to give our customers more choice
and flexibility.
Visit: www.inventry.co.uk
for further information

Proxyclick's highly customisable cloud based
visitor management solution goes beyond
updating the visitor experience or providing
a secure check-in. Our tools are beautiful,
intuitive and unobtrusive. In fact, the less you
notice us, the better.
The Proxyclick suite consists of 3 products;
a tablet app for visitors to check-in, a web
dashboard for the front desk and
a smartphone app for the security team.
A digital logbook enables large corporations
to connect visitor data with internal systems.
Proxyclick can be integrated with your access
control system, your meeting room solution
or your CRM to harmonise your internal
processes and optimise productivity.
Visit: www.proxyclick.com
for further information

Give your visitors a great first impression
and ensure they are safe and accounted for
in the event of an emergency. Make sure
visitor policies and terms are agreed to and
customise your sign-in experience using our
online management portal.
Sign-In-App is the UK’s leading visitor
management app. All your data is safely
stored in our secure London data centres and
never leaves the UK. Packed with features
and regularly updated with new and exciting
enhancements, Sign-In-App is the most
competitive like for like solution on the market.
Visit: www.signinapp.co.uk
for further information

Sine provides workplace solutions to
thousands of organisations globally. Check-in
is now easy for visitors, contractors, staff and
deliveries via an elegant iPad at your front
desk.
Regular visitors and contractors can skip the
queue with the free Sine Pro mobile app for
iPhone and Android. Hosts are notified on
guest arrival via text, email or the app.
Badges are printed instantly with your
Brother label printer, and can display your
customers photo ID and your organisation's
branding. All our plans come with access to
detailed reporting, pre-registration of guests,
integration with your favourite calendar or
other third party systems and 24hr global
support.
Visit: www.sine.co
for further information

Why choose Brother
label printers for
your badges?

PC connectable label printer

2-COLOUR
PRINTING*

CONTINUOUS
ROLL

PRE-SIZED
LABELS

Our class-leading products and expertise
in label printing means we can offer you the
perfect printing solution for Visitor Management.
Our trusty QL label printers are available in
a range of different set-ups and price points,
and we can tailor our offering to fit your
unique needs.

Produce paper badges or labels in black
and red to highlight important information
including; identifying the visitor to others around
the building or advising on safety and security
procedures.
Print up to 93 labels per minute
Connect wirelessly or via your own secure
network enabling multiple users to use the
same device

USB connection
Print in black and RED
Enhanced jam-free label exit

Choose from 3 products with specification
details to suit your requirements

Free 3-year warranty on our QL label printers
as standard, for added peace of mind.

All this is backed by our unrivalled, ‘At your side’ support –
we’re always on hand to provide help and answer questions.

QL-800

Wireless label printer

2-COLOUR
PRINTING*

CONTINUOUS
ROLL

Network label printer

PRE-SIZED
LABELS

WIRELESS
NETWORK

2-COLOUR
PRINTING*

CONTINUOUS
ROLL

PRE-SIZED
LABELS

WIRELESS
NETWORK

NETWORK
CONNECTION

BLUETOOTH
CONNECTION

All the features of the QL-810, PLUS:
All the features of the QL-800, PLUS:
Faster print speed - 110 labels per minute

Graphic backlit LCD with clear status, battery
and connection indicators

WiFi connectivity

Network via wired/wireless LAN

Battery assisted for standalone option
Cable free

QL-810W

QL-820NWB

To find out more about creating your customised digital Visitor Management Solution,
please email the Brother team at LabellingTeam@brother-uk.com

With over 30 years heritage providing specialist labelling solutions to
people and businesses, we understand what you need to work smarter
and more efficiently. That’s why we are number one in the market*.

If you'd like further information please contact us at
LabellingTeam@brother-uk.com
*GfK Market data, Jan17-Jun17
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